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ELOPEMENT IN HIGH LIFE A
BROOKLYN 8ENATI()N.

n of steam
r. M our Aralhf Bt& Norih SI It Shouldpot Ml fori land and meat enough Is

rfdajlwell train thrown away by tbe Uborer to feed manyAs MV HP here
PUBLISHED WXKKL1 Tha quiet

a a oafMR

will get into port. There is an impulse
running through this whole thine, during
the war, and aTnce lbs war, which reveals
an invisible helmsman, who threads tba
saaaes of the waves and clouds with a
inn hand and a conscious purpose that
give assurance of security ana the promise
of a successful issue. Precisely bow or

of Plymouth
a was thrown

always ha kept on hand, and the floors of
table should be deseed with ii a; v, ry

alaaniag. It shonld be need in every
sorest heap that aontajns the exc roper f

a family which iJaJght nsnjao. I
CTarTJiy Ind'pTovii Ire

nam bis enarca and Brooklynnd Mp Up- - Tb.
into excitement onabundantEditor and t of all sAlnm IM tongaoa. Ha

Aad warasstasaa

Wlurievarot
events of tba
Southern Balm

lire. Hie ot animals or tbe I ants or aminoigreat fat nacre, ready to karat sensation an elope I
principals are the wi In any form : an sled form smr&ce areasown aenaa WWrMWrun feeling at

l ing ia tha siMkar enMflan for sirf5T grairon Broad street, Newag embarra- -foe kt which w
olaim to bema I am as the hilHor com,and grass, aa wall as fna wealthy grain merchant

1.00 twelve monthsOar transit across the Isthmus tha Sent torn Into shreds
ll 11111 ... 30 thatthere is lee andthrough issass of ksa iliiiiag bshnty

at tlxcess of the, of bYiar---li inha length awhile ining to make oa gather aroand the stove,Twamuaei
and friven tn the winds all of as must
recognise the facts. That onr entire ao-el-al

atructure has been absolutely aub- -

Tailed ihwt the whole land ha km nn--

constitute a square highest. Tba we ret g of this kind of liv- - manure to the soil
a . a .t. We ing, they hired a bouse on Hicksbe charged 50 par rent matt- -nave eontenoea toot savemmnmnishall tide over the p

leave that to Gad. there lal-'- A hlsmer tha ) rates. Brooklyn, where 'hey resided very com

aueh tree and flower aa I never dreamed
of before. Much of tba nil road is laid
on the banks of tha Ohagres river, which
had outflowed the track as it Is now tha
rainy soaaoo. The native lire in little
hut and many of three ware to the depth
of a foot or more flooded with water the

beaved as by suisnrTalghty convulsion of talad the moat valuable Ingn
stable manure, tha latter shonld I. Ha week s. $7. If the cash ao- - develop- -leas obscurity. The growCourt orders

absolmmpaaiai the order, 10 if it doe not. inent of this country ia ly sum- - applied to tha surface of load
fortably and happily, visited and being
visited by friends from all qnarters.

Among the visitors waa Mr. T , an
intimate friend of the hnehand. who treat.

ling, and tha Soatb moat participate inObituary notice, over six limn, charged

but at ten o'clock the fire gov down and
we sit where we plsaee, MT they say the
weather fs nn usually eofeffer the season.
We ore living on tha plains with an un-

broken level from the (J at range on one
side and to the Sierra Nevada on the oth-

er. There are no woods except a Ion;
Ran which snark tie coarse of the Stamil-anc- e

view, which is only two miles distant
from ns at the nearest point. My hus-
band thought he bad hired mo a woman- -

plowman is ready tn fallow,

nature, and an entirely new stratification
followed mountains, water-cours- e, all
the physical foatajsns of the landscape,
disappearing and 'giving place to new
combinations and new sdjustments is as
-- t.: .k- - - -- f . L t L !..

I.I. miirn I.I .., 1.u sdvertuwsselte. people wading about aa if they were used
to it. They are dressed lost as yoa seaT utMM winhior to advertise lor Ion

this tremendous movement. Tba expan-
sion and progression of this American
Imperialism will hardly take account of

cannot nave an opportunity tcrva
T 1 111 .A1" .

ed him as a brother. After repeated calls
T found bis attachment to his friend'smt time than one month tha Mat liberal undoubtedly, u wa bad no me

J he in
viwu mm mto ami ui tag r iciws wnr
lution. Who dreamed in 1860 of aniver-- th Pnce of the negro raceifHm given.

in the pictures, high crowned hat and
white flounced skirt with a girth around
the shoulders. We are sailing along the

wife and his love for her society growing
wsrmer, and, as the senoe! shvwed, aba

fixing ammonia la tha soil, this
of applying manure would becoming of that mighty wave which issal and instantaneous emancipation f who

dreamed in 186S of a civil right, bill I now poised on oar frontier, end whose"KEEPING THE BABE FOR HIS generously reciprocated. Tba taithfnltbe servant, but she has disappointed us, becoast threading ia and out among able to it surface application. BuMfthjis
precaution above referred to be duly o'husband doubted not hi wife's fidelityloveliest islands imaginable. I thought IMOTHER."

nor his friend's integrity nntil be road the served iu tna insmegasnao of tba composthad read and heard description enough of
Among my beautiful memories, following note, left on his table on Satar--1 heap, iu application to the surface will I

day afternoon : found to yield the most satisfactory re
the beauty of the tropical seas, bat 1 bad
that I aad no conception of the reality. I
will orobablr have an opportunity of "Saturday Morning Dear Charlie, suits, particularly far erops of small grain

I must to-d- ay bid you gwd-by- e forever, and for meadow. And for theaa crops

ing well enough off to do witnont luring
herself out. I miss a cow more than any
thing else they are very scarce, as a ter-

rible drought eight years ago caused tana
of thousands of cattle to die of starvation.
People are apprehensivo of another dry
time, a hitherto there ha been but one
rain, and generally there have bean two
or three weeks of ploughing by this time.
I don't know what wa shall do for onr
own church. There is preaching witbiu

mailing this letter at Aeapulco.

who dreamed In 1865 of universal negro
suffrage f who dreamed in 1866 of negro
legislatures and lieutenant governors?
who dreamed of negro county officials and
mixed pablie schools t And yet as if a
whirlwind had passed over the continent
all theaa thinga have rapidly followed
each other tinea Ifay, 1865. Tin nation-Conventi-

of France did not strike snore
irreverently and snore rapidly than the
Congress of the United .States. That con

Gilsations are already felt, will whelm
i race in rapid destruction. How

Can they stand up when country ia made
homogeneous, and banded together by
hundreds of railroads the very facility
of inter communication diffusing the popu-
lation and energy ot the North over the
new sparsely settled territory of the
South f And wo be to these poor people
when tha hard, cruel eye of the North-
erner ia fixed on them aa aa obstacle to
the imperial standards I

m J v I . - I f m . .
io-ua- i leave your nouse, never again reeeany spring wuinnaonotediy i found

ftsaftto be the moat favorable forSkip Constitution, Sunday night, Dec to return. I cannot help it For a long
time I have loved Ja in my heart, and I plication.6th. I asa sitting in this large saloon
know be loves me. When this reaches For corn, potatoes, sadsurrounded ky my companions of travel, garden "crops

bettor to mixa cold wind having driven ns all in fiom generally, it will be foamyon I will be on my way across the sea.
"Your once-lovin- g Tkreki." the manure well into the anil, but eventhe deck. Borne are talking, some read a mile of us every Sunday by Methodists vention, it will be remembered, formally

The husband at once made inquiries at I here not more than to a depth of three orand Campbellite Baptists. I think I ahall abolished the Christian Religon sbolish

Of summer beside the sen,

Is one of iThir young mother,

Wit her babe on her knee.

Bajproud aba aras of bar t raasnre,

HaV aokapn and street bar joy I

Wat bad but toftaoo at bar features,

As aba bent and kind bar buy.

Ob I oft in that beautiful summer,

That summer beside the sea,

I prayed for that young mother.

And the baby on her knee,

for pale as tha snows of winter,

Aad fragila as flowers of spring,

It seemed aa I gaaed en tha darling,

I could hear lbs rustling wing

The rustling wing of the angel,

OFFICE SEEKING.
ing, while many of the young people are
around the piano singing hysnna aader
the direction of the captain of the steam- -

i .a r a

several oi tne steamship office, ami as- - oor inces.
eertained thst his wife and her paramour Let the ground be broken deeply in
had sailed for Europe on the steamer City the latter part of the fall and lie exposed

go id r reann next year wncro mere are ed the (Jbnstian Sabbath trampled un
four Presbyterian families that I know of. dar foot tb images of tha Saviour

I wa greatly disappointed in the ap- - closed the ebarcbee- - -- diebanded the priest- - The fourth day of March is
There ia to be a change ia the ad- - of Antwerp. The wife took with her to the action of frost during the winter.pcanw.ee oi can r laucisco ; oui p. rnaps hood inscribed On Sll the public COmcte- -

jewelry valued at about 810,000 and a I and a soon as the ground is in condition"Death it mn eternal sleep" and on I ministration of public affaiis. Thousandsmy Hieaa or me oeauiy or me "uottten rieg

er. We found Aeapuico a most oeaaiitui
plana, and the vessel was surrounded all
tba time we wore there by the natives in
their boats, offering egg, fruit, shells, par-
rots and what not, while the men stood
ready to dive for the money whfeh waa

t r i J . :n rGate" were extravagant The houses of number of other valuables, and about $30-- ,a set day solemnly installed on- - the high u, uujet-- ujav oe vacaicu mt me win ui
ooo in money. mew iorH Bun.altar of the CaJMHral of Notra.Daw- e- 1 boasands of applicants forone man.the city seem to hang on the hills, but the

surrounding country is too destitute of
verdure to be inviting. In front of ns the

for receiving the seed in tbe spring, let
the manure be applied to the surface, aud
well mixed in to tbe depth above indicat-
ed with a cultivator. The ground muy
then be furrowed and planted.

office will desire that they be vacated ina common prostitute ss the Goddess of
thrown overboard by the passengers. It A GHICUL1 URAL.

snow clod peaks of the Sierri are moatwas curious to see them plunge in a soonthat Dear to we oaoiea away,

neaaon and tna aymbolie representative
to the French people of the new object
of their faith. That was seventy-si- x

years ago - and France baa survived it.
as the coin touched the water and graep lovely, and I am never weary of looking

their favor. Thousands of petitions for
place will be forwarded to Washington,
and thousands of men will flock I hit her to
back up three petitions by personal im-

portunities. Hundred of thousands of

tlonu-Mad- f Manur- e- Ii. A ..nl.mim imj practice of throwing fresh stableTo that distant yet beautiful heaven,
it before it reached the bottom. (1 tell at the mountains.

At last, rain J and every one has flown It is difficult for the old to bear these
Where life is eternal day.

And watching tha boy and bis mother,
AnH hm.inr amid n.v tWrs

Manure, in tbe lurget sense of the term, Bi"'"2!W "eeof the ground,
is anything that contains ny of the ele- - Mwd!ne t0 ,mU la f or
mentary principles necessary to tbe M amrly spring, months, whether on
growth of plants; and the more of these l"0r erol, b

to the plough. I wish your husband ahorks. -- io ..,n-ehm- 1 .t oil
you I am edified by a conversation going
on ag I write, between two worshippers ot
Theodora Parker and Wendell Phillips :

at such sn chriU and a vast deal of valaabie tune
mcould have seen our beginning yesterday ; rfomit as this is noflhet end and that, will be spent to secure ihese official pos
tb4emnnnnnnlMs and emolument. To what end -One says. "I tell you 'twill h i.ut littLi i our nouse i in tue miaaia ot Uie ranche with the blowing an of nil contained in anv iriven substance, tlm I . - . w w munuvPreyad that toejtfhsv wooldspare him,

many beautiful jPjjBT ' nr n-- -

time before lieOeher will preach fust asiwhici Do ma, ana is therefore bad economilielli r will it ml tiio nnrniun nt ma.a half mile wide, eUtions, anything can come after. V ill the compensation be adequate 1

laWasnhM Ji0fft around the door yean and And. vet. we mnnntr tlm world ia rs. nsa who trnarirle with such desnerntinnParker did be m gnUwc round a fast
as he can!") Four awre days fa thi cattle yard. Our plough waa a gang of fng on and history will pursue a re- - tor place rise thereby in the esteem of

Ave drawn by eight mustang and mules lentles march and venerations of onr their fellow-citize- n T Do thev wain in so- -

nwre. -- rousaa and ft. ralts, especially 7 IlaT-- S wSwvT
sulphate and phosphate, are among the

important animal that Mam ih. 0 objection to this

may be termed ferUIixers. Reside, three, ZSftiT'i I
vessel ! I count the hours until I reach
San Francisco I Our passenger list is an-

nounced in the city papers, and by a tele
one of the beaU refuses to pull and backs, ' children on this same soil will follow ui cial position 1 Do they Increase their
kicks, plunge, jumps np and whirls with all their chenuered life of sunshine moral .influence; Do thev secure to we find in the compositon of different .r? ,u mvmH "

BUPbI era the flower of summer
Had faded and failed from eight,

There ware tears in tba eyea of that mother,
' Oaa gloomy aad sorrowful night
No lancer ihe' proud of bar treasure ;

Oone b bar solemn, sweet joy,

Alas I one glance at ber features,

Wil taU sba baa buried her boy.

- II V T nsn ninrtllfVI tr tna lti rlajLa At lat rgraphic blunder am mentioned as Mrs. vegetable sulphur, iron, ' alunna, magna
a lib- -with forty ladies, in lieu of Jour. witnoui neteg aecompandiod with

arouno in roe naruess, eqneaimgas louoiy and shadow, of rapture and anguish, of
as possible all the time. The ploughman t paarionnte Irene and feverish anxiety. It
talks Spanish to him, coaxes, pats him were unbelief to suppose that this beauti- - oral use of gypsum.They promise as some rough weather yet.

How thankful I shall be to be on land nim when ne dares, and .totally gathers ful city, with its natural advantige ;
some clods of dirt and throws at bim.and do something besides eat and drink ! or this fair ith it climate, soil, re7.

themselves an increase of contentment and
add to the happiness of those dependent
upon them Let our readers answer to
themselves these questions, after review-
ing the histories, respectively, of such
scramblers for place as they may know.

It is humiliating to watch the infatua-
tion of these men. It does not add to onr
faith in the stability of our political sys-
tem to witness the devices adopted, and

sia, silica, uitrogeu, Ac , &c Now, when
we exsm ne a manure heap composed of
the excrements of animals, in a state of
fermentation or decomposition, we find
that ammonia is one of tbe most promi-

nent ingredient. Ammonia is a com-
pound of nitrogen and hydrogen and is
developed by tbe process of fermentation.

whip is used, and alter a while theI At present there is little else to do but source and civilisation; or this brave andOb I fticnd of that beautiful
ben 1 look at some of the worn out moth

We have seen a crop of ever eighty
bushels of com produced from an acre of
land that has been completely exhausted,
by a liberal application of manure ; that
has been thus treated with drift sand and
plaster.

If we have to deal with land that has
been in a meeMrn qikssMsnd, wa eannot

era in the steerage with their sick chil
nohle raee of Wrgiuians, with their en-

durance, their intelligence, their Christi-
an isy, should go down like a tribe of In

brute start off and draws as well as need
be. Altogether it is a funny performance.
I shall write often, for awhile at least.
We are seventeen miles from a post office.

dren and crowded abode I am ashamed U
complain. A little child died here last

That summer band tha asa

Oh I gentle aad sorrowing mother,

Ify heart is aching for thee.

Too well do I know tba anguish,

Of losing oaa's beautiful boy

'ltV4!
--Mr The ingredients being important elementdians or Aatecs. After tkey have piled

on as all the wajrhta of hostile Icaisla- -nicbt of intermittent fever, ne southern tho unscrupulous means need to securethough bnt a half mile from the stage road.'
' Truly yours, .mothers think its death was in conse reiy on roe oarnyard alone tor lerttlizimthe offices Whose giu inheres in the peotion, the State csiiginta msMnrew

such, fetters, even if her own peopleTWO pell do I know how it shadows materials. If we depend anon tha nrndiple. Aud we hope that a rebuke and re
pulse is in store for these public cormor tion of such a farm far tha snitsnsnrn ofThe light of out dearest joy MILlTARi DANDY REHl KI were passive Lying alongside of Penn

quence of the wrong practice of an ignor-
ant doctor who dosed it with ipecac and
castor oil and then tried to bring it up
aguin ; but meantime the little thing died.
They have embalmed it with carbolic acid,

ants. Wo hope every faithful public serand Maryland, in a few years4f ; sylvania.t.. v.
animals; because its scanty prod action
would not enable aa to keen enough of
animals to afford the amount of nxcre- -

A cotemporary tells the following goodOh! my lips are yearning to whisper. iae laiiKccs themselves wou Id pour in a

of BUtnriilon, ammonia becomes au im-

portant object of attention a very slight
attention to it will suffice to convince us
of its volatility. It can also be shown
to have a great affinity for water, whieb
is able to hold large quantities of it in
solution. The tendency then, in a pile
of fermenting achnal excrements, is to
give off to tbe air nitrogen and hydrogen,
iu the form of ammonia, in large quan-
tities. Then we nt once perceive a source
of waste of valuable fertilizing materials.

cianttide of life that Would oMka-snlbt- V

vant will be retained in the place be may
fill, and that every faithless ne ma)- - be
supplanted by tbe best available man, re-
gardless of hi political "claisis" as a par-
tisan and doer of dirty work. We are

in this age society i developed not soand the mother takes it home four hun-

dred miles from San Francisco. She left

anecdote of a "setting down" which an
officer of the "Youuited States Awmy"
received in his presence. The Writer
says t

much by legislative enactments, bnt
chiefly by trade and machinery and in- -California a few months since tn visit

Of God and his Blessed Son,

Who are keeping the baby in heaven
Till thy earthly work is done-Kee- ping

thy beautiful darling,

From sorrow aad sia so free

Till by and by thou shall hold him,
Once mere upon thy knee.

mentions matter toot would be demanded
by the form ; and consequently we could
only reclaim to a state of fertility a email
portion at a time and also consequently
there would be great loss in the time re-

quired to bring up such a farm. In this
case we may profitably resort to the ase

friend in New York, has buried her sister
and eldest child there and returns to her

quite in favor of abolishing the profession
of politician. If a man's tenure of officeWe were traveling awhile sinee on one

husband with their only remaining child is made to depend entirely upon the manof the Sound boats, where we met, just af-

ter breakfast, our old acquaintance, John
The ammonia that thus passes off is i o
lost, it is trne, to tbe general pnrpase of

dwirial operations. The building of a
railroad the discovery of a bed of coal

the utilization of a water-powe- r re-

peal a whole volume of session acts and
amends a constitution. . Now a net-wo- rk

of railroads iu Virginia, the introduction
o? machinery, as) ireptpvad agriculture,

corpse.
The shore along which we are sailing of guano, which is rich inifarstow Col. John JJaratow, who bas

ner in which he serves the people and his
watchful .zeal in promoting the public in-

terest, we shall have fewer defalcations,
vegctsble production, as it must sootierMISCELLANEOUS. of bone phosphates, to enable as

the soil into a condition that will m
bought and sold more horses than any
other live man, it is said, in the United
Slates. While we were exchanging tin:

oduce
now is bleak and barren and looks very

ninvitiag. I have formed the acquain-
tance of two pleasant California ladies on

less political corruption, and far less pe
or later bo returned to the earth in the
water that descends from the clonds; but
when it has once passed to the atmos

INTERESTING EXTRACTS. a gooa crop 01 clover ; and wnenever 0the introduction of asamnfacturine- - and
i,-- shall have advanced thus far we musual salutation of the morning, the sharp mining, will blow.the m huruUtinn inboard, who tell me that my best chance

riodical place hunting. Thus will tbe peo-
ple be letter served, and the public grati-
tude for faithful services rendered be betWe are permitted to make tha follow. phere it becomes common property, and

will help he fields of my neighbors, or consider the deap point a passed.for a maid is to hire a fresh John China- -
log extracts from a letter, written by ter expressed. Mural New Yorker. the forests of the mountains, equally with

tone of the hand-bel- l was heard ringing to the air It is pretty bird onus now,
along deck, and the almost as sharp voice and will be perUSa foam few years, but
of the steward wa heard crying ou-t- the man who does not dearly perceive

"All dem passengis as has not settled that under any MMtitujjen the white race
daughter of the late lamented Prof. Mitch- -

ssan. If this letter is post-marke- d San
Francisco yon will know that I am there,
and I will write eoon from some where

occasional application on manym j my own nelds. It becomes, then, a mat--

FEM ALE FRIENDSHIP. ter of niuch importance to husband this just a Iimo may become necessary toell to ber lister ia this plane, which, Wa

donbt not, will prove of interest to the tail originally poor in calcarious6 aeir passage will please step up to de cap-- . will rite to the sap rihUtste i over-- material, ano retain it tor my own
are the priestesses of predesti sire use. To do this, several, conditionI. T'

. uuu no sad Dy virtue oi oar Calami tie, or inca
f. pere were m.iny pagsenger, and ot pable of battling with Oh vicissitude of nation, and it ia a wonderful ad vantam tn no nuo wn ana attended tn, 1 n theNear Stockton, December 184-- 11 is

certainly a most motonous, life that we are
leading waiting for something to turn
an. Cant. J. is honina to tret one of tin

course as usu .l, a great crowd gathered hUtory. Already there are indication
around the 'captin's offis,' each Quietly that the African crusad 1... r,.,.!,, ,! it.

. . first place, certain amount of beat anda man tn porauit or avocation to sc-- 1 ;J Si., f mwm mowture are neccraary for its develn- -

but with these exceptions the farm itself
should supply all the fertilizing material,
it will ever need. Barnyard nxanurtcao

above indicaledantnW toTiiSj
then, should he the farmer's main reliance:

ins turn to Pay. UWsmaly a burliest noint mf ici0m.. ...,l t-l- cnre aJkAdviftt in a sensible woman. I arent i eon.eouentlv. duriniz the low tem
rohust young man elbowed nH waydistrict schools fn tl. neighborhood. My pearance on the theatre of Rational poli

through the mass of the people b to the ties of that grim, determined figure ofhusband goes over in a day or two to a
Ranche where he will be occupied for some

Disraeli says, f'Tbe society" of charming perature of winter, There is very small
woman refines the taste, quickens the per- - I0"" t0 'he naauure heap from its escape.

ception, and gives a grace and floxibiliiv 80 ,so ,B. f lhe, Wrlto......... moisture be withheld it cannot be
a woman who ,ted Theilf l0 ,ecurJ te-- unJhvtip

likes ambitious men must be no ordinary from loss from this source it should al- -

Gen. Grant is a menace to the carnival
of Radical violence. In six mouths it is
by no means improlubie that there will
be but two parties in the country --- ad

week. I find the fashion of farming here
very different from burs in the Southern
States; here they continue to, sow wheat

aad every available substance should thus
be husbanded for the use of the form.
Tbe habit of soiling animals, or confining
them in sheds to receive thefr fiton food
in summer may be made to contribute,
not only to the cheap subsistence and

window, and, stretching out his money to
the clerk, said iu a very loud tone

"Take my fare, sir!"
"What name, sir ' asked the clerk aa

be received the bill.
"Captain Victor Henry Dignmma, sir
Captain Digamma and lady, of the

readers of the Old North Stole :

- Nov. , 8hif CoxOTrrmosi
jg Fjfflrtc Ocean,

' Wk XSaVr : Now that we are fair-

ly "across the Isthmus," I will spend a
little of my abundant leisure writing to

Thae far oar voyage from N. York
ioa.been very pleasant and wa are
jjl that we need have no fears for the

few days which we shall spend
at aeo. Our party of Southerner is large
aad mostly ot very pleasant eople. As
wa neared the tropics we spent almost the
whole day on deck looking on the same
scene that greeted the eye of the early
explorers and fair indeed were those va-

rying nroanects. a
We landed at Aepin wall, where wa re-

mained about an hour ; than took up oar
sect in the ears and in about four hoars

ministration party and an anM administra-
tion party aud. whickWswHl prevail it is

character." In women there is at once a ways le I e.it well under cover. But with
subtle delicacy of tact, a plain soundness all the precaution that may betaken.

until the middle of April, and the late
sawn does as well aa any. The land we
have on the Merced bore last year thirty
bushels to the acre in spring-sow- n wheal

well-bein- g of the animal, bat also toof judgment which are rarey combined there will always be moisture enough to
to an equal degree in man. A woman, if admit of its generation, even though it rapid production of valuable fertflisin)

not difficult to predict. When the mili
sary chieftain threw oubaa a pregnant ex
position of hi feeling Jhe cart boo card

Youmtcd States Awmy, sir !" was the re-
ply in a very pompous and conceited voice. materials for the farm; tha hair and feathv Army life bas pre she be really a friend, will have a sensi- - ba slow, whenever the tern: erature high.

"Let us have Pmee," aa the languagepared our young men for what they find
ere ; they do their owu washing, cook

ttve regard tor her admirer s character, Theu we must, if we would prevent Iojb
honor and repute. Better and safer, of absolutely from this source, attend to

era of slaughtered animals and poultry
should be carefully deposited in the com-

post heap, as beiag especially rich in ni-

trogen. All tbe bones of animals that
course, are such friendships where dispar- - other precautions and measures tn pre-itie- a

of circumstances put the idea of love vent it escape. We will ' premise that
ing, etc., ate. One or two good erops
they say will set them up so that they can
take a wife and live in comfort. Rough

1 his was rather too much for our ac-

quaintance, the horse dealer. He passed
rudely through the crowd, and loudly

the clerk, w hile the captain of tha
"awmy" yet stood by, and the people-seeme-

to be thinking whether to lynch
him or not :

"Take my fare, sir !"
"What name, sir I" inquired the clerk,

very meekly

out of the question. Middle lifa has tare- - janiutal excrement should always be
lv this advantage; youth and old are I kept under cover.

die, or that are ahnrghtered and consumed
on the farm, after having been reduced by
a liberal application of wood ashes, should

as it is, they say that they would not re

ci a man accustomed rather to give or-

der, than to many words. That both he
and Scbofield, who will be the ruling
spirit, are opposed to giving the negroes
very much rope-i- a positively known. And
thai Congress fears tho new President is
sufficiently plain from the rriaiial charac-
ter of Northern politician, from the com-
plaisant repeal of the Tenursvof-flffie- e

and a half reached Panama. We had an have. We may have female friendships I hen, to prevent loss from the escape
ticipated this part of the journey with fear with those much older and those much of ammonia, they he dented te enmpost beep, as boshould be duly mixed

k, drift m.terUl, or even ,n
Jn Vf'

P14 V ?f C", rich

turn to the South, for hare every one gets
paid for bis labor. So many people said
to me before I left home, "Write us just
how it is we will believe you !" Well,
I can write that what we heard U just so

younger than ourselves. Mnliere old with swamp muc
Mosekeeper waa a great help to his ge-- 1 common soil from the road-sid- e ; and eve

"rioip ril John Barstow, sir Korp'ril niu, and Montague's philosophy takes ry time that the heap of excrements ro
Barstow and horse, sir. of the Connecti- -one season s crop will put a man two bot h a gentler and loftier character of ceives a covering of auy of these mate- -

and trembling, but were moat agreeably
dif appointed, as there was no confusion or
crowding at all, each passenger being pre-ante- d

with a ticket which allotted to him
Ovfser the right seat. A man came to take
the liet of oar baggage before wa q ui t led
the steamer, and for a small sum wa ware
relieved from all care of it net even see

or three thousand dollars in pocket. There! cut Melishv, sir!" was his answer, deliv

in this material, and thus able to eeatnb-ut- e

to the growth of bone in future ani-

mals. 80 of the carcases of animal that
die, and of everything that contains the
elements of veg? takes nutrition. Ameri- -

wisdom from the date in which be find rials it should be shgh'ly sprinkled over
is no clearing, no fencing, no hard weatb in Marie de ftourney an, adopted daugh- - with gypsum (sulphate of lime.)ered in a most comically pompous tone.

How blank that army c.iptai.i looked,
and what a good natured crowd that waa

er gang ploughs and large team. The ley, "certainly Deioved oy me," savs the 1 ni latter article nossesse tbe propouly labor I see done is feeding and rub iiiw iwf imwrjwHorace of essat isia, "with more than pa- - i erty of causing ammonU lo adhere to the
The, ploughman J immediately after this answers-onl- those rental love, and involved in my solitude soil, instead of flying off into the air:ing it until we ware on board the vessel bing down the horses,

on the Pacific aide We bad been fetid 1 walk beside his team,

act, and from tha signals thrown out by
General Butler and Forney.

The succeeefejsnmltivation af cotton in
the Gulf SUtea hi. already creating a de
mand for negro labor from Virginia for

have fallen in V irgnna and wa may look
for. annual drain ot this popahttion.

W merely allude to there thing for
apartfrom them we are not to be intimi-
dated by any gloomy pictures of the fu-

ture. We Jed that the ship which baa
out-live- d the tempest of the past eight
years, is yet strong and sea worthy , and

not touchinc the can understand whose imagination can of mkdof retirement aa one of tbe best parts of and hence, by --its use aa above, it be-- What is better than
ia a railway accident Iplough except to turn it at the end of half picture reality. They laughed eonsum- - y being." Female friendship, indeed, come fixed. This method, so valuable Absence of body.edly.a mile. The horses are very unruly, but la to man the bulwark, sweetener, orna-- . in retaining in the heap this valuable in-

dent of hi existence. To his mental eul- - gredient, ammonia, has this other ad van- -

that many trunks were broken open In
their rapid descent into tha bold of the
weaael, but as ww had taken the precau-
tion tn hava a stoat piece of rope fasten-
ed around each of our bo xe, they passed

that seem to have a very exhilerating ef-

fect oa the drivers who watch tbem with most human ofWhy is the horse theWhy should we never sleep ia a nil
way-carria- T Because the train always
runs over sleepers.

bit out of bisall animal t He gives the
tore it ia invaluable ; without it all his tags, that'll greatly Increases the siae of
knowledge of books will never give him! tbe pile
knowledge of tbs world Exdntnge. This valuable property of gypsumI look at the east off shoes good mouth, to every
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